Professional
IT Services
To make technology an enabler and a source of competitive
advantage for an organisation, a combination of specialist
skills is required. The Professional IT Services that are
available from Logicalis, including Technology Consultancy
& Project Governance Services and Flexible Resourcing, give
organisations access to specialist skills as and when they are
needed.
Business Benefits of our Professional IT Services


Get access to highly certified technologists with diverse
experience in multiple industries.



Partner with an organisation that has vast experience in
implementing projects according to industry-recognised best
practices, reducing your risk and ensuring a successful and
timely implementation.



Knowledge share: We provide documentation, knowledge
transfer and training of your staff.



Releases the IT team to focus on their core competencies.



A faster-time–to-deploy allows a faster-time-to-market and a
faster RoI.
Professional
Consultancy Services
Align technologies
to your business goals
with guidance from our
specialist consultants.

Get the people that
you need for the time
you need them.

Flexible Resourcing

Projects delivered
on schedule and to
budget meeting the
requirements of the
business.

Project Support
Services

Technology Consultancy
& Project Governance
Our Consultancy & Project Governance Services will
add value to your business by providing strategy, design
and implementation support that will help you to plan,
build, optimise and innovate your IT and business
solutions.
We deliver a range of packaged and bespoke services, from
assessments that ensure existing IT assets deliver maximum
value, to the design, build and optimisation of more complex
infrastructure.

Deliverables of our Consultancy &
Project Governance Services:


Datacentre Migrations



Integration, Transition and Disaster
Recovery

Our team of highly skilled professionals will help you to
evaluate all of your options and choose the combination that
fits your specific needs and resources.



OS Upgrades



Health Checks / Assessments

We provide a total service solution, which includes Project
Management Services, taking control of delivery from start
to finish. Our Design and Implementation Services combine
the people, processes and technology, with the program and
project management necessary to transform your existing
infrastructure, and minimise risk and deployment times.



Firmware Reviews / Patch
Management



Storage Utilisation, Capacity
and Performance Planning
Assessments



Proof of Concepts (PoC)



Security, Data Protection and
Governance

Consultancy & Project Governance Services


IT Strategy & Digital Transformation Service



Datacentre & Infrastructure Services



Security & Compliance



Cloud Services



Networking

Benefits of our Consultancy & Project Governance Services



Access a team of highly skilled professionals



Multi-vendor partnerships



Industry compliance



25 years of local experience supported by a Global group
with worldwide reach



Project control & delivery



Facilitate new deployments and upgrades



Prioritise steps for implementation and / or migration

“We like to work with technology
partners to help us deliver value
with our projects. Logicalis helped
us move two data centres from the
Isle of Man to Dublin, a project
which was pretty much seamless
for our customers and delivered
with precision.”
Brian Cullen, Head of Infrastructure,
Paddy Power BetFair

Flexible
Resourcing
Flexible Resourcing from Logicalis provides
organisations with strategic resourcing solutions that
will enable you to manage your IT headcount in a
smarter and more innovative way.
A constant challenge for any organisation is ensuring that
they have the skills that they need when they need them,
while at the same time managing headcount constraints and
costs; such as recruitment, training, salaries and pensions.
This is particularly the case when it comes to IT staff
where the dynamic nature of many IT projects, such as a
new infrastructure rollout, an infrastructure refresh or the
implementation of a new software solution, can create peaks
and troughs in resourcing demands.
Flexible Resourcing addresses these challenges. By
outsourcing the entire recruitment lifecycle, you can focus
on driving core business activities that will support the goals
of the business. In return, you get and pay for the skills that
you need only when you need them.
Our teams of highly skilled and accredited engineers are
available for short-medium and long term engagements.
These resources are part of the Logicalis team and have full
access to the knowledge and experience of our in-house
pool of technologists. Through our strategic partnerships,
they have direct access with product experts from
vendors such as IBM, NetApp, Cisco, HPE, Citrix, Oracle,
ServiceNow and VMware.

Benefits of our Flexible Resourcing


Fast and reliable resourcing of specialist staff



Holiday, absentee and seasonal demand cover



Timely completion of short or long-term projects



Turn fixed costs into variable costs



Remove costs associated with recruiting permanent
resources



Access to a wider talent pool



Skills where and when you need them

“Working with an external
partner to deliver IT projects
makes sense on many levels.
A specialist technology
provider typically has access to
multidisciplinary IT professionals
who are skilled in a variety of
technologies because of the work
they carry out.”
David O’Hagan, Consulting
Services Business Manager,
Logicalis

About Logicalis
Logicalis is an international multi-skilled solution
provider providing digital enablement services to help
customers harness digital technology and innovative
services to deliver powerful business outcomes.
Our customers span industries and geographical
regions; and our focus is to engage in the dynamics
of our customers’ vertical markets; including
financial services, TMT (telecommunications,
media and technology), education, healthcare,
retail, government, manufacturing and professional
services, and apply the skills of our 5,700 employees
in modernising key digital pillars; data centre and
cloud services, security and network infrastructure,
workspace communications and collaboration,
data and information strategies, and IT operation
modernisation.
We are the advocates for our customers for some of
the world’s leading technology companies including
Cisco, HPE, IBM, NetApp, Microsoft, Oracle,
ServiceNow and VMware.
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